Dublin by Campervan

It's no secret that parking in Dublin city can be a challenge even at the best of times. Some motorhome owners use the Park and Ride service, but note that it's best
to check in advance as spaces can be a tight for larger
motorhomes. For more secure parking we recommend
booking into a campsite in Dublin and using public
transport to get in and out of the city. For example the
Camac Valley Tourist Caravan and Camping park is well
located with decent facilities and has a Dublin City Hopon Hop-off tour bus service at the site.

Malahide Castle

For daytime touring Dublin Bay delivers for all ages.

Starting North at Malahide Castle, it makes for a great
family day out. Home to generations of the Talbot family
over 800 years, reported ghost sightings throughout the
ages repute it as
being one of Ireland's most haunted
castles. All in all
a great place to
visit with stunning
walled gardens, childrens playgroud and
Malahide Castle
decent parking.

Even after the briefest of visits,
you’ll be hard-pressed not to be
enchanted by the Dubs wit and
sense of humour. From modern
high rise buildings in the developing docklands meander across the
Liffey via the ha’penny bridge and
step into the old Dublin town of Temple
bar with cobble stone streets and soak in
the atmosphere. The list of places to go
is endless from Croke park, Dublin Zoo,
Trinity College, Dublin Castle, Guinness
Storehouse and museums galore. ENJOY!

Howth Head

Dublin bay has
some of Ireland's
most stunning scenery comparable with
atlantic way highlights, so don't miss
out on the chance to take a hike along the breathtaking Cliff path at Howth Head. Only 12km south of
Malahide, it has 5 different routes to choose from.
A feed of fish & chips after, - and you'll think you've
died and gone to Heaven. Parking at the harbour is
not permitted but there are other spaces nearby.

Bull Island

A short drive will
take you to Man
made Bull Island
and Dollymount
Strand which has
evolved over 200
years to become a Unesco Nature reserve. Teaming
with wild life it's ideal for leisurely strolls and has
become a hub for kite surfers.

Sandymount Strand

Sandymount Strand offers good parking by the Martello Tower with miles of seaside frontage & good food.

Dunlaoghaire Harbour

Certainly worth a visit with two impressive victorian
piers and great options for food, parking for motorhomes only permitted at the west end of the harbour.

Sandycove

Head south to the James Joyce Tower and museum at
Sandycove and we dare you to finish your Dublin Bay
tour by joining the famous 40ft swimmers at Ireland's
most well known bathing spot.

Dublin's Fair City

Packed with history, character and charm, Temple bar
just beyond the ha'penny bridge has a magnificent
selection of quirky boutiques, and cultural landmarks
such as the Art gallery, the Irish Film institute and the
Olympia theatre including a host of pubs and restaurants with a very distinct old Dublin feel. If you are
a fan of Bono and the Edge, head for their Clarence
Hotel for some lunch, a pint, cocktail or afternoon tea.

James Joyce and Ulysses fans are in for a treat at
Sweny's Pharmacy in Lincoln Place, which is described
extensively in the Ulysses novel. The interior remains
relatively unchanged to
this day and there are
daily readings from the
works of the World's most
famous author which can
be enjoyed by both novices and hardcore fans alike.

Your Motorhome GUIDE TO DUBLIN
An inspirational County guide for Motorhomers in Ireland, created for you by Anchor Point Motorhomes

Fun Activities in Dublin

If you like Crystal Maze, you'll love GoQuest. A multi
challenge centre in Carrickmines, great for families. For
devoted petrol heads, try the 4x4 off road driving experience at Xtreme with unexpected challenges, obstacles
and unforgiving terrain.

Trinity College & Library

Experience real wow factor at Trinity College's
magnificent library where it showcases the precious Book of Kells in the old library and journey
through some of Ireland's most iconic cultural
heritage, you'll think you walked onto a movie set.
Tours need to be booked advance.

Dublinia

Of course there's always Dublin Zoo, observing wild
deer at Phoenix Park, Smithfield Observation Tower,
Whiskey tasting at Jameson Distillery, Christchurch
and St. Patricks Cathedral, Dublin Castle, St. Stephens
Green, walks by the Liffey, shopping in Grafton St.
or grabbing a novelty lunch at Smithfield's converted
church bar and restaurant. Let the adventure begin!

Other attractions

Dublinia Viking Experience

For overnight stays in Dublin check out the following resources:

Camping Ireland

Failte Ireland Approved and Registered Campsites
throughout Ireland. Pick up your free book when
you visit Anchor Point.

Safenights Ireland

Reduced rate safe overnight parking for Motorhome
users with membership card.
App which lists campsites, Motorhome Parking (aires), free overnight parking spots, bars & restaurants
that welcome motorhomes.

The church Resturaunt
at Smithfield

Dublin Castle

Kilmainham Gaol
A historial reminder

Links

Visit Dublin Website
Dublin Attractions by Planetware
The lonely Planet Dublin Attractions
Dublin's Best Museums by TripAdvisor
Dublins Fish'n Chip Shop wall of fame
Croke Park Tours

@ANCHORPOINTMOTORHOMES.COM

Guinness Storehouse

Take a tour of the iconic Guinness Store
and enjoy a free pint of the black stuff at the
gravity bar. Best to book in advance as it's
Dublins No. 1 visitor attraction.
See web for tour details.

Motorhome Parking

Motorhome Parking Ireland

Visitn Dublin Zoo
A firm national favourite

For a visual and sensoral historical tour
that's fun and engaging visit the Dublinia
Viking experience in
Christchurch Cathedral, its a lot of fun.

Templebar

Shannonside Business Park, Birdhill, Co. Tipp.

Celtic Art Revival at Sacred
Heart Oratory, Dunlaoghaire

Viking Splash Tour Fun
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